CONNECT

Working together to make our communities healthier by making connections...
COLLABORATE

fostering collaborations...
SUPPORT

...and supporting local non-profits
Here are some of the ways our dollars have impacted health:

The Montclair Institute for Lifelong Learning (MILL) fosters opportunities to expand social connections and build knowledge and new skills for adults aged 55+. More than 250 classes have been offered since its inception in 2015, and there have been more than 1,500 registrations this year alone!

The Center of Excellence for Latino Health at Clara Maass Medical Center received funding to improve health care delivery and provide preventive screenings to the Bloomfield Latino community.

Partners for Health marked its 10th anniversary by distributing grants totaling $100,000 to 10 Community Impact Awardees. Those recognized are working to address hunger, homelessness, chronic disease prevention, oral health care, and mental health.

Since 2008, the Foundation has awarded grants of more than $3.8 million to agencies that help our neighbors who struggle to put food on the table, or pay the rent, get the support they need.

City Green’s markets and Veggie Mobile stops increased by 31% from 2017-2018, resulting in more than 1,450 community members who were able to take advantage of the Good Food Double Bucks program.

A grant to Zufall Health Center will support construction of a state-of-the-art health care facility in West Orange, where everyone receives high quality, affordable healthcare.

Learn more: partnersfdn.org/REPORT
Since 2008, Partners for Health has made 431 grants to 132 organizations totaling more than $13 million.

With your support, we can do even more! partnersfdn.org/donate-now